### 2011_MAY_PRIMARY

**Election Consolidations with Polls**

**FAIRFIELD COUNTY**

**CONSOLIDATION** | **POLLING LOCATION**
--- | ---
AM-A | AMANDA A - GYM (77) BEHIND AMANDA PRIMARY - 414 N SCHOOL ST - AMANDA
AM-B | AMANDA B - GYM (77) BEHIND AMANDA PRIMARY - 414 N SCHOOL ST - AMANDA
BL-A | BLOOM A - LITHOPOLIS UMC - 80 N MARKET ST - LITHOPOLIS
BL-B | BLOOM B - GREENCESTLE BIBLE - 2940 AMANDA-NORTHERN RD NW - CARROLL
BL-C | BLOOM C - LITHOPOLIS UMC - 80 N MARKET ST - LITHOPOLIS
BL-D | BLOOM D - GREENCESTLE BIBLE - 2940 AMANDA-NORTHERN RD NW - CARROLL
BL-E | BLOOM E - LITHOPOLIS UMC - 80 N MARKET ST - LITHOPOLIS
CL-A | CLEARCREEK A - GYM (77) BEHIND AMANDA PRIMARY - 414 N SCHOOL ST - AMANDA
CL-B | CLEARCREEK B - GYM (77) BEHIND AMANDA PRIMARY - 414 N SCHOOL ST - AMANDA
HO-A | HOCKING A - HOCKING TWP ADMIN BLDG - 1175 CINCINNATI-ZANESVILLE RD SW - LANCASTER
HO-B | HOCKING B - HOCKING TWP ADMIN BLDG - 1175 CINCINNATI-ZANESVILLE RD SW - LANCASTER
HO-C | HOCKING C - HOCKING TWP ADMIN BLDG - 1175 CINCINNATI-ZANESVILLE RD SW - LANCASTER
LAN-1E | LANCASTER CITY 1-E - HOCKING TWP ADMIN BLDG - 1175 CINCINNATI-ZANESVILLE RD SW - LANCASTER
LAN-5A | LANCASTER CITY 5-A - AMVETS POST 1985 - ENTRANCE ON NORTH SIDE - 700 S MAPLE ST - LANCASTER
LAN-5B | LANCASTER CITY 5-B - AMVETS POST 1985 - ENTRANCE ON NORTH SIDE - 700 S MAPLE ST - LANCASTER
LAN-5C | LANCASTER CITY 5-C - AMVETS POST 1985 - ENTRANCE ON NORTH SIDE - 700 S MAPLE ST - LANCASTER
LAN-5D | LANCASTER CITY 5-D - AMVETS POST 1985 - ENTRANCE ON NORTH SIDE - 700 S MAPLE ST - LANCASTER
LI-V | LITHOPOLIS VILLAGE - LITHOPOLIS UMC - 80 N MARKET ST - LITHOPOLIS
MA-A | MADISON A - GYM (77) BEHIND AMANDA PRIMARY - 414 N SCHOOL ST - AMANDA
PIC-C | PICKERTON CITY C - PEACE UMC - 235 DILEY RD NORTH - PICKERTON
PIC-F | PICKERTON CITY F - PEACE UMC - 235 DILEY RD NORTH - PICKERTON
VI-A | VIOLET A - VIOLET BAPTIST - 8345 BLACKLICK-EASTERN RD NW - PICKERTON
VI-C | VIOLET C - PEACE UMC - 235 DILEY RD NORTH - PICKERTON
VI-D | VIOLET D - PEACE UMC - 235 DILEY RD NORTH - PICKERTON

**TOTAL CONSOLIDATIONS LISTED:** 24